
amazing new PAN CINOR zoom lens 

turns 8mm BOLEX MOVIE camera into 

REFLEX! 
Zoom from Wide Angle 

. .. through Normal 
... to Telephoto Shots ! 

The new Pan Cinor 30DV zoom lens now 
gives you through-the-lens viewing and 
continuously variable zooming from wide 
angle hots ( I 0mm) up to telephoto close
ups (30mm) . It turns any Bolex (or any 
othe r 8mm movie camera with a D 
mount) into a foolproof reflex. 

Made by Som Berthiot, this is the first 
and only reflex zoom len for mm use! 

Easy to use, too! , cw ingback view
finder permiu rapid reloading without 
removing die leni_ Viewfinder eyepiece 
extends past of Qlme a for ea ier 

• IC , 

viewing and viewfinder also includes ad
justable mask for easy lineup. New reflex 
action gives beginners surer easier shoot
ing "sense" because you ~hoot exactly 
what you see. Comp!etely parallax-free 
viewing equips the expert for new effects 
that ordinary lenses deny him. 

The 30DV can be focused down to 
2½ feet and offers an aperture range from 
F_: 2.8 to F : 16. Depth-of-field guide pro
vided. Standard equipment includes sun
s~ade w_hich is used with a filter retaining 
nng takrng Series VI filters. 
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Zoom up or back with Hollyw~ 
ease! See just what you're get_tmj 
with exc lu sive reflex actton. 

. · fi d parallax· Swmgback view n er, 
free viewing, plus all t~e sho:; 
You'd get with normal , wide ang 

ke the and telephoto lenses ma 
Pan Cinor 30DV your beSt zoom 
lens buy. 
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The BOLEX REPORTER is published by 
PAILLARD Incorporated , 100 Sixth Ave
nue, New York 13, N. Y. as a quarterly 
magazine, price 35 cents. Foreign sub~ 
scriptions are a vailable from publisher 
at $3.00. Distributed in the United 
States exclusively by Bolex Franchised 
Dealers. 

The editor will be pleased to consider 
origi·nal articles and photographs n 
Bolex movie-making . All manu ripts 
should be accompanied amped 
self-addressed return label Copyright 
1958 by Paillard Incorporated. _ 

Editor: Les Barry 


